
         For youth to grow in their self awareness, participate in identity development, & expand their culturalFor youth to grow in their self awareness, participate in identity development, & expand their culturalFor youth to grow in their self awareness, participate in identity development, & expand their cultural   

         For the YLC to produce a community event that aims to bring people together and create a healthier world.For the YLC to produce a community event that aims to bring people together and create a healthier world.For the YLC to produce a community event that aims to bring people together and create a healthier world.
         For YLC youth to feel confident in themselves and to have gained the tools to help them make the impactFor YLC youth to feel confident in themselves and to have gained the tools to help them make the impactFor YLC youth to feel confident in themselves and to have gained the tools to help them make the impact

PROGRAM GOALS:PROGRAM GOALS:PROGRAM GOALS:

                              empathy.empathy.empathy.

                              they want to see in the world.they want to see in the world.they want to see in the world.

Social Justice 101
Equity vs Equality vs Inclusion
Mental Health

LGBTQ+ 101 & Sexuality vs Gender
Environmental Justice
Disability Justice

Prejudices, Stereotypes, & Biases
Race & the Model Minority Myth
The Prison Industrial Complex

YLC Curriculum Topics

YOUTH LEARNING COHORTYOUTH LEARNING COHORTYOUTH LEARNING COHORT
EXECUTIVE SUMMARYEXECUTIVE SUMMARYEXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Youth Learning Cohort (YLC) was a 10 week social justice based educational experience where students were
introduced to an array of social justice topics each week. By the end of the experience, the group was tasked to
create and implement their own social justice based civic engagement event for the community. 

In-Person
Throughout the program, students
planned an in-person event where they
hosted a presentation and made stamps
to bring light to houselessness in PDX.

100% of YLC students
believe they grew more
self aware of themselves
and their personal impact
in the world.

85.7% of YLC students felt
that their leadership skills
increased throughout
their participation in the
program.

100% of YLC students felt that the
program provided them the tools
needed to create spaces of
belonging (inclusion) for students of
differing identities than themselves.

Created by: Kayley Blethen (she/they) 
High School Program Assistant

Virtual
Taking COVID-19 precautions, all of the
meetings and workshops were held
online via Zoom.

100% of YLC students
agreeded that the program
allowed them to explore social
justice topics that mattered
and were of interest to them.


